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A DAY DEVOTED TO ART IN INTERIORS
Join House & Garden at Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour on Wednesday, October 4, 9.30am–3pm, for a day devoted to
the role of art in interiors. At the forefront of the international interior design industry for nearly 20 years, Veere Grenney,
who will start the morning session, is a master of contrasts, marrying the humble with the grand and modernity with classicism, using art as a key element of inspiration. House & Garden arts editor Emily Tobin will then host a panel discussion
with Frances Christie, head of modern and post-war British art at Sotheby’s, and Francis Sultana, who set up his eponymous
studio in 2009 and creates interiors for art collectors worldwide. Francis is also a major collector and CEO of David Gill
Gallery. They will discuss selecting, valuing and buying art. After a break for lunch, House & Garden decoration director
Gabby Deeming will talk about styling, lighting, grouping and displaying art with renowned design duo Eleanora Cunietti
and Audrey Carden of Carden Cunietti. Tickets cost £15 and include morning coffee, with time allowed to visit the showrooms at Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour. To book, call 020-7352 1900, email enquiries@dcch.co.uk or visit dcch.co.uk.

TALK AT
FOCUS/17
House & Garden
features director
David Nicholls chats
to William Yeoward
on September 19,
3–4pm, at Focus/17
at Design Centre,
Chelsea Harbour.
William’s passion for
colour is celebrated
in his new book, Blue
& White and Other
Stories (Cico Books,
£30). Tickets are
£10. To book, visit
dcch.co.uk, email
tickets@dcch.co.uk or
call 020-7352 1900.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
The Spirit of Christmas Fair at Olympia runs from October 30 to November 5. Subscribers can apply for a free ticket, plus
30 per cent off additional tickets (making them £17.50 each) online at spiritofchristmasfair.co.uk, or by calling the box office
on 0844-412 4629, and quoting ‘HGNOV’ with your subscriber reference number, obtained by calling 0844-848 2851*.

Roundhouse COOKERY event
House & Garden, Roundhouse and Miele present design
ideas and great food on Tuesday, October 17, 11am–2pm, at
Guildford’s Roundhouse showroom. Tickets cost £25 (£2.25
booking fee) and include lunch and a gift bag. Visit eventbrite.
co.uk and search for ‘Roundhouse cooking masterclass’.
roundhousedesign.com | miele.co.uk

Save 15 per cent at Heal’s
The autumn/winter 2017 collection at Heal’s is impressive, from minimalist,
Scandinavian ‘Morten’ whitewashed oak furniture, to the new velvet-covered ‘Balmoral’
bed. Shop online or in store on September 1–24, using the code HGSEP15, to receive
15 per cent off full-price items. See opposite page for details and terms. heals.com
OCTOBER 2017 HOUSEANDGARDEN.CO.UK

LUNCH IN STYLE
Enjoy lunch in the Michelin-starred Céleste
restaurant (above) at The Lanesborough, SW1,
and be entertained by polar adventurer Robin
West. This event collaboration between House &
Garden and cruise line Seabourn is on Wednesday,
October 11, 11.30am–2.30pm. Robin is in charge of
all aspects of Seabourn’s expeditions and will
share his stories of adventures round the globe.
Tickets cost £75 (plus a £2.25 booking fee) and
include a drink on arrival, a two-course lunch with
wine, tea or coffee and a gift bag. To book, visit bit.ly/
robinwest.seabourn.co.uk | lanesborough.com e

*CALLS COST 7P PER MINUTE PLUS NETWORK EXTRAS. A TRANSACTION FEE OF £2.20 APPLIES TO EXTRA TICKETS.
OFFER ENDS AT MIDNIGHT ON OCTOBER 29, 2017. PHOTOGRAPHS: BILLAL TARIGHT; JANE MCLEISH-KELSEY; NICK KANE

DECOREX
LECTURE
REMINDER
The House & Garden
lecture at Decorex
is on Sunday,
September 17,
12–12.45pm, at Syon
Park. House & Garden
decoration director
Gabby Deeming will
be in conversation
with Bunny Turner
and Emma Pocock
of Turner Pocock
(open to trade only).
decorex.com

The arrangement of furniture in this room accentuates the
symmetry created by having windows on both sides of the
chimneypiece. The chandelier is by Cox London (coxlondon.
com). DESIGNER VEERE GRENNEY ASSOCIATES VEEREGRENNEY.COM

The same kind of elm boards as those used for the floor were
applied to the walls of this little sitting room. To prevent the
effect being too slick, they have been treated with a gentle
wash. DESIGNER CAROLINE HOLDAWAY CAROLINEHOLDAWAY.COM

ARMCHAIR
‘Upholstered
Venus Chair’, from
£3,600, from Soane.
soane.co.uk

The large windows of this orangery help blur the lines
between inside and out, as do the trailing vines that hang
from above. With its sky blue walls and bold fabrics,
it feels rather more exotic than its Warwickshire location.

This Cornish sitting room hints at its seaside-meets-countryside
location with its linen-covered scallop-back chair and Dinesen
oak floors (dinesen.com). DESIGNER MARION LICHTIG MARIONLICHTIG.
COM ARCHITECT MACKENZIE WHEELER MACKENZIE WHEELER.COM e
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COUNTRY HOUSE

- simple sage The sage and white colour palette of this elegant bedroom gives it a light and
airy feel. The trim on the pelmet defines its shape and picks up the colour of
the ‘Aurora’ linen by Paolo Moschino for Nicholas Haslam (nicholashaslam.
com), used on the armchair and bed. The rug is ‘Bo Stonewash’ by Luke Irwin
(lukeirwin.com). DESIGNER VEERE GRENNEY ASSOCIATES VEEREGRENNEY.COM e

▲ LAMP
‘Ananas’, £475, from
House of Hackney.
houseofhackney.com

SHADE

DAVID OLIVER

‘Empire Drum’, £62,
from Oka. oka.com
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COUNTRY HOUSE

A painted blue stripe runs along the top of this room
to add interest to a white wall. It is a simple – and
incredibly effective – idea. Grosgrain ribbon can also be
used for this purpose. DESIGNER CASAMIDY CASAMIDY.COM
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There is plenty to delight the eye here, from the skirted basin to
the way the grey and white enamel of the bath is repeated on
the walls. Farrow & Ball’s ‘Strong White’ has similar grey
undertones; £43.50 for 2.5 litres of emulsion (farrow-ball.com).

Marine teak gratings are an unusual alternative to tiled
flooring, but are ideal for wet rooms. The ‘rib cage’ shower
is an original Twenties piece, but Catchpole & Rye’s
‘La Cage’ is a good modern version (catchpoleandrye.com). e

While the low beams are not ideal for little ones who jump on
beds, this room is a lesson in embracing the architecture
of an old (in this case, Tudor) building. The textiles include a
vintage Swedish flatweave rug from Foster & Gane (foster
andgane.com) and ‘Kiosk’ linen by Veere Grenney on the bench.
DESIGNER VEERE GRENNEY ASSOCIATES VEEREGRENNEY.COM
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